Projects

Spiritual Principle a Day (SPAD)

Book Project:
Conduct a workshop with your friends, group, or committees. Submit your writing on these principles through October—Anonymity, Discernment, Empathy, Faith, Gratitude, Honesty, Hope, Open-mindedness, Willingness, and Vigilance:

www.na.org/spad.

Training and Tools Project:

Conventions and Events Toolbox:
www.na.org/conventions

• Contracts and Negotiations—Review draft until 15 October
• Up next—Committee Structure and Accountability
• Sign up for next web meeting and project news:
  conventions@na.org

Local Service Toolbox: www.na.org/toolbox

• Serving in Rural and Isolated Communities—Ready to use soon
• Up next—GSR orientation tool
• Sign up for web meetings and project news:
  toolbox@na.org

Important Dates and Deadlines link at
www.na.org/conference or click here

HRP Deadline 30 September 2019
Don’t forget this new deadline for all nominations to the HRP process (individuals and RBZ sources) and World Pool submissions!

Updates on all the ways you can get involved can be found on the Service Center page:
www.na.org/conference

Upcoming web meetings

Conference Participants: 5 October, 11:00 am PDT
H&I: 25 September, 4:00 pm PDT
Inmate Step Writing: 10 September, 4:00 pm PDT
Phonelines: 3 December, 4:00 pm PDT
Public Relations: 12 September, 4:00 pm PDT
Zonal FD/PR: 21 September, 10:00 am PDT

Open webinar about online meetings: 14 September, 11:00 am PDT

Virtual meeting of Zones (zones only): 21 September, 11:00 am PDT
Visit www.na.org/webinar for more information.

Issue Discussion Topics

This cycle’s topics are:
• Attracting Members to Service
• Carrying the NA Message and Making NA Attractive
• Drug Replacement Therapy/Medication Assisted Treatment as it Relates to NA

We always appreciate receiving results of workshops, but your input for the DRT/MAT IDT would be particularly useful at this time.
Workshop resources: www.na.org/idt
Please send your workshop results to worldboard@na.org.

We welcome your ideas and input: worldboard@na.org